MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGguniang BAYAN OF BACOOR,
PROVINCE OF CAVITE, HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON APRIL 16, 1993.

PRESENT: HON. CECILIA R. BUHAIN ——— Vice-Mayor and
          Presiding Officer
HON. ETWIN R. MALVAR ——— Member
HON. RUFINO A. HERRERA ——— Member
HON. SATURNINO F. ENRIQUEZ, JR. ——— Member
HON. FRANCISCO A. MATEO ——— Member
HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO ——— Member
HON. ORPITA B. SUBION ——— Member
HON. RENATO J. MALINSI ——— Member
HON. ALEJANDRO U. AGUSTIN ——— Member-ABG President
HON. MCWIN K. JAROLIA ——— Member-SKP President

ABSENT: NONE

ON LEAVE: HON. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO ——— Member

CALL TO ORDER

The Honorable Presiding Officer called the session to order at
2:50 p.m., followed by a short prayer and singing of the National Anthem.

ROLL CALL, READING AND APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES

Upon direction of the Chair, the Secretary called the roll to which
fifteen (15) Members of the Sangguniang Bayan responded and whereby the Chair
declared the presence of a quorum.

On motion of Kagawad Alejandro U. Agustin duly seconded, the reading
of the previous Minutes was dispensed with and the same was considered
approved.

GENERAL BUSINESS

RESOLUTION NO. 108-S-93

Presented by Kagawad Saturnino F. Enriquez, Jr., is the proposal
for the body to enact an ordinance prescribing the securement of garbage
in sealed plastic bags for easy handling and collection.

WHEREAS, after a short deliberation, the Sangguniang Bayan,
unanimously seconding the proposition, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED,
to refer the matter to the Committee on Ordinance and Legal Matters and
the Committee on Health and Social Welfare, for joint study and draft
ordinance.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

RESOLUTION NO. 109-S-93

Kagawad Rufino A. Herrera, Chairman of the Committee on Trade,
Commerce and Industry, reported that his Committee has completed the
study and evaluation of the documents and other evidences submitted by
Plus Cable Network, Inc., in connection with the latter's request for
an endorsement of their application with the National Telecommunications
Commission (NTC) to construct, install, maintain and operate a Cable TV
System at Bahayang Pag-asa and the adjacent barangays in Molino, and
that his Committee is recommending the issuance of the requested endorsement,
but for Bahayang Pag-asa only as the subdivision is owned by the applicants,
and in view of the reported NTC approval of the franchise for Bacoor of
Suburban Cable Network, Inc., a previous endorse.
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The recommendation having been unanimously adopted, the Sangguniang Bayan, therefore, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to endorse for the favorable consideration of the NTC the application by Plus Cable Network, Inc., to construct, install, maintain and operate a Cable TV System only at Bahayang Pag-asaw at Bahayang Pag-asaw within one (1) year from the date of the approval by the NTC of its application; (b) That the endorse shall provide adequate public service time to enable the Municipal Government of Bacoor to reach the population on important public issues; shall assist in the functions of public information and education; and shall not use its network for the broadcasting of obscene or indecent shows, language, or speech, or for the dissemination of deliberately false or willful misrepresentation; or to incite, encourage, or assist in any unlawful acts; (c) That the endorse shall hold the Municipal Government of Bacoor free and harmless from all claims, accounts, demands or actions arising out of accidents or injuries, whether to property or to persons, caused by the construction, installation, maintenance or operation of the Cable TV System of the endorse; (d) That the endorse shall pay to the Municipal Government of Bacoor one and one-half per cent (1 1/2%) of the gross receipts from the business transacted under this endorsement within the last twenty (20) days of January of every year; and (e) That violation by the endorse of any of the conditions herein shall be sufficient ground for the revocation of this endorsement and any and all licenses which may have been issued in relation thereto;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with a copy of this Resolution the National Telecommunications Commission, Vibal Bldg., EDSA, Quezon City, for their information and consideration.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

RESOLUTION NO. 110-S-93

Presented by Dr. Imelda Bernardo of Health Center District I, for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan, is the request for a budgetary allocation of P200,000.00 for a motorised pump and water service connection with the MWSS, the electrical service connection with Meralco, side-rolling steel front door, fence and pavement construction, curtains, venetian blinds and other furnishings for the new Center Building.

The requested assistance being necessary and incidental to the proper operation of the Center, let alone the enhancement of its representation during its forthcoming inauguration, the Body, therefore, on motion of Kagawad Rufino A. Herrera and seconded unanimously by all the Members present, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to approve the same;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to direct the Municipal Budget Officer and the Municipal Treasurer to set aside the amount of P200,000.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, out of any available fund in the local treasury not otherwise appropriated, in order to carry out the purposes of this Resolution;

RESOLVED, FURTHERMORE, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Municipal Budget Officer, the Municipal Treasurer, and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.